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Step 1.		

List of Materials

		Mat Board
(white or off-white and preferably archival mat board)
		
Foam Board (preferably archival)
		Artwork
		Pencil
		
Emery Board
		
Straight Edge 		
(supplied by department)
		
Clamps 		
(supplied by department)
		
X-Acto Knife
		
Art Tape
(preferably archival)
		
Clean Eraser (best choice is a white plastic eraser)
		
Logan Mat Cutter
(supplied by department)

14”
Measure your print:

Add 7” to the width and 8” to the height.

1/2” space

x 9”
x 8”
x 17”

										
This will give you a mat with a margin of
3” on the top and sides and a 4” margin
at the bottom.
* Its best if you have about a 1” border
around your print.

3”

7”
1/2” space

For Example: (image size) 7 ”
				 +
7”
					
14 ”

3”

3”

image

9”

17”

1/2” space

Step 2.		

1/2” space

mat

*1”

4”

Step 3.		

Measure the Mat Board and the Foam Board and cut to size.

		Be sure to mark on the back side of the mat with pencil. Measure the mat board and then cut
		
to size with either the paper cutter or straight edge and X-Acto knife.
		
		

Mark on the back side of the foam board. Measure the foam board and then cut to size
with a straight edge and X-Acto knife.
**When using a straight edge and X-Acto knife its best if you clamp the straight edge down.

measure the mat board

cut the mat board

measure the foam board

cut the foam board

Step 4.		

Measure to cut for the window.

		To measure the mat border you are going to use the Logan Mat Cutter.
		For a 3” mat border, you measure from the back side of the Mat Guide and set to 3”.
		
To get 4” at the bottom, you set the cutter to 4”.
		
Be sure once you have set your measurement, to tighten the ruler bolts
(BUT DON’T OVER TIGHTEN THE RULER BOLTS)

bottom
top and sides

set at 3” for top and sides

Squaring Bar

set 4” for the bottom

Mat Guide

Guide Rail

DON’T OVER TIGHTEN the ruler bolts

Mat Cutter

Step 5.		

Mark the borders.

		Make all marks on the back of the mat board with pencil. Set the Mat Guide for 		
3” and draw a line across the board for the top border. Leave the Mat Guide at 3” and 		
mark for the side borders. For the bottom, set the guide to 4” and draw a line across the 		
board.

marking the back of the mat with pencil

Step. 6.

Place the Back Board

		
Place a scrap piece of mat board in the mat cutter frame that is larger than the
window you are cutting for the mat. This is so the razor blade will make a clean smooth cut.

placing scrap mat board in mat cutter

Step 7.		

Lining up the Mat

		
Lift the Guide Rail and place the mat you are going to cut against the Squaring Bar and
the Mat Guide.

Mat Guide
Squaring Bar
lining up the mat with the Squaring Bar and Mat Guide

Step 8.		

Setting the blade and cutting the window

		Be sure the Mat Guide is set to 3”. To cut the mat, line up the Mat Cutter guides in the
Guide Rail and place the line on the back of the Mat Cutter with line you have drawn for top of
mat window. To begin cutting the mat, push down on the Anti-Crawl Pin and push down on the
blade holder until the razor blade has gone through the mat. Let up on the Anti-Crawl Pin and
pull the Mat Cutter until the line on the back of the Mat Cutter lines up with the bottom line.
Once you have cut the top and sides, set the Mat Guide for 4” and repeat the procedure to cut the
bottom of the mat window.

Pull
setting the blade and cutting the window

Anti-Crawl Pin

Step 9.		

Cleaning up the window

			The razor blade will often times not cut the corners clean and/or roughen the mat 		
slightly. You can take an emery board and lightly “sand” the corners and edges to give them a
smooth appearance.

cleaning the corner of the window

Step 10.

Placing the mat board for taping

		Butt the top of the mat board up against the top of foam board. Its helpful to place scraps
of mat and foam board under the boards to be taped.

mat board scrap
butting the top of the mat board to the top of the foam board

foam board scrap

Step 11.

Taping the mat to the foam board with hinges

		First cut 8 pieces of tape approximately 1” - 2” in length.
		
Then place two pieces of tape across the mat and foam board about 1” - 2” from each 		
		edge.
		
		

Next tape re-enforcement hinges as close to the edges of the top of the mat and foam 		
board as you can.

cut tape

tape across mat and foam board

tape re-enforcement hinges

both hinges in place

re-enforcement hinge

art tape

Step 12.

Placing and taping the image

		Place the image on the foam board and position so there is 1/4” between image and
window all the way around the window. With the two remaining strips of tape, tape the image at
the top and let it hang freely.

1/2”

1/2”

placing the image with 1/2 “ at upper left corner

taping the top of the image

placing the image with 1/2 “ at bottom right corner

Step 13.

Mat is finished

		Folder over the mat onto the image and foam board and the print is now ready for hanging
for temporary exhibition, or ready for framing.		

